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MENNO 
Krieger und Henker nicht werden die Erde gewinnen, 
Reiche und Staedte versinken, zu Tand wird der Raub. 

. Von den Freidfertigen muss die Versoehnung beginnen. 
Predigt den. Freiden - scheint auch die Welt noch taub. 

Predigt den Freiden - das ewge Versoehnen, 
Wie esals Sehnsucht die Erde bewohnt -
Um den ewgen Frieden zu froenen 
1st ja das: Eine - um das es sich lohnt. 

MENNO 
Soldiers and tyrants this globe shall not conquer, 
Kingdoms and cities decay; spoils become glittery trifles . 
Heroes of peace shall reconcile men. 
Peace! You shan preach - though the world may not care. 

Peace! you shall preach - the day of forgiving, 
Longing that lives among suffering men. 
Serve ye that one eternal yearning, 
Peace - the one meaningful end. 



Double 
the value 

of your 
relief 
dollar 
Contribute - $ 1 .00 

through your church to 

• I ndian settlement in Paraguay 
• Agricultural and educational services 

in Botswana 
• Community development in Brazil -

and the Canadian Government 

will match that amount 

through the Canadian International Development Agency 

MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
A Christian resource for meeting human need 

1483 Pembina Hwy. Winnipeg R3T 2C8 - Telephone 284-1402 
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Amount 

500.00 
700 .00 

1.00000' 
1.50000 
2,00000 
2.50000 
3.00000 
3.50000 
4.000.00 
5.00000 

Home, 
T.V., 

Boat, 
Cottage, 

Trailer, Car, 
Vacation. 

Dreams _____ ? 

to make your dreams a reality. 

Here's all it costs at 12% 
Monthly payments, including interest on personal loans 

6 Mo. 1 Year l8Mo. 24 Mo. 30Mo. 

86.28 44.43 30.49 

120.79 62 .19 4269 32.95 

172.55 88.85 6098 47 .07 38.75 

133.28 91.47 70 .61 58 .12 

17770 121 .96 94 .14 77.50 

152.45 117 .68 96.87 

182.94 141.21 116.25 
164.75 135.62 
188.28 155.00 
235.35 193.75 

36 Mo. 

33.21 
49.82 
66.42 
8303 
99 .63 

116.24 
132.84 
166.05 

The above table indi cates the monthly payments required to retire loans over 
various periods of time. i .e. to retire a $1 .00000 loan over a 24 month period 
would require a monthly payment of $47 .07 . The amount of interest can also 
easily be ascertainp.d - 47 .07 X 24 - 1.129.68. Interest paid $129.68. 

171 Donald Street 

947·1243 

A t two locations -

1109 Henderson Hwy. 
338-9349 

"Let us help one another" 

Wir moechfen gern mehr 
ueber Sie erfahren 

Wir sind an Ihrer Geschichte interessiert; sind SIE genug 
daran interessiert, urn uns zu helfen? 
Kanadas Geschichte ist ein Mosaik der Kulturen und 
Schicksale vieler Volksgruppen. Sie selbst und Ihrer 
Familie tragen zum Werden dieser Geschichte bei. 
Helfen sie uns, sie zu bewahren und zu pflegen! Das 
Bundesarchivfuer Voelkerkunde (National Ethnic 
Archives) sammelt und verwahrt Dokumente, die sich 
mit der Geschichte der verschiedenen Volksgruppen in 
Kanada befassen. Eventuall in Ihrem Besitz befindliche 
Briefe, Notizen, Tagebuecher, Photographien und aehnliche 
Unterlagen koennten fuer die Aufzeichnung der Geschichte 
Ihrer Volksgruppe von grosser Wichtigkeit sein. 
Helfen Sie uns, Ihnen zu helfen. Naehere Auskunft erteilt 
folgende Stelle: 

Coordinator 
National Ethnic Archives 
Public Archives of Canada 
395 Wellington Street 
Ottawa KIA ON3 

don't forget the Menno
nite Festival of Art and 
Music at Polo Park, Sun
day, April 7, from 1 :00 
to 5:00 p.m. 
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00000 
Mix·Up is a contest to test your skill at 

spelling --- that is, your ability to unscramble 
the letters and re-arrange them so that 

they form real words. The newly formeo 
words should fit into the squares provided. 
Letters within squares with circles are to 
be combined to form an "answer" in the 

bottom row of circles. 
Although no firm decision has been 

made , the contest judges have noticed that 
many entrants to the mix-up contest are 
people who have not paid a subscription. 
They would prefer to give the cash prize 
to a person 1/!!,ho has a paid-up subscription. 
May we take this opportunity to gently 
remind you to include your subscription 
($3 for one year) with your entry if you 

have not paid? 

Mr. J. J. Elias, o f Winkler is the winner 
of ou r cash pri le for March. 

An-swers to the March pu ule are: bloom , 

balmy, vernal , flower, lively, shower; The 

"answer" is baseball. 
Entries for the April contest should be 

submittl!'d by April 20. 
A winner is selected by a draw from 

among the correct entries. 

Name _________ _ __________ _ 

address ___________________ _ 

ci~~own-------------------
postal code _________________ _ 

Send entries to: Mix-Up, Mennonite Mirror, 
203-818 Portage Avenue. Winnipeg, Menito-
1M, R2G ON4. 
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An Easter Song 

A song of sunshine through the rain, 

Of Spring across the snow; 

A balm to heal the hurts of pain, 

A peace surpassing woe. 

Lift up your heads, ye sorrowing ones, 

And be ye glad at heart, 

For Calvary and Easter Day, 

Earth's saddest day and gladdest day, 

Were just three days apart! 

This Easter Poem 
is sponsored by 

\. ~\\~. ~\ ' ,,~, 

.' '~~~ 
~. 
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CONTAINERS AND FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
305 McKay, Winnipeg 
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About this issue 
The Litany for a Mennonite Centennial was written by 

Rev. j. H. Neufeld of the First Mennonite Church for use in 
church services as a responsive reading. We have already see n 
a number of Centennial events which are doing much to bring 
us together. At the same time, however, there is room for 
each Mennonite Congregation to give thanks to God for the 
blessings of the past 100 years. A church or religious response 
of thanksgiving for what God has done for Mennonites 
is most approp riate in view of the fact that one reason for 
emigration was the desire of our leaders for a place where 
they could worship freely . Whether or not church congrega
tions use the litany published here is of secondary importance ; 
what is essential is that we give thanks to God . 

The story of Helen Epp is another in an endless series of 
stories that could be written of how Mennonites look after 
their own. Miss Epp's work was intended to assist girls in 
making a smooth transition from country to city life. In an 
age when contacts with urban lif" were not as easy as they 
are now (through the media and cheap transportation) this 
assistance by Miss Epp no doubt saved many a girl from 
going astray. 

The Cover: Paul M. Schrock, of Pennsylvania, photogr.aphed 

this crucifix made of barbed wire - a substance which can be 
symbolic of so many cruel things. With this photo is a Ge rman 
,peom by Fritz Senn, together with a translation into English 
by George Epp, which expresses a thought we can support 
at this Easter season. 
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DEDICATED TO 

an honest encounter with the Truths 
of christianity 

a high quality of instruction 
the integration of knowledge, feel

ing, and faith 
a low student-teacher ratio 
the establishment of sincere 

relationships 
a qualified staff, unified in its 

christian commitment 
full participation for all in team 

sports and other extra-
curricular activities 

Contact: 
Westgate Mennonite Collegiate, 
86 Westgate, R3C 2E1 {775-7111} 
for Bursary or Student application 
forms. 
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Helen Epp and The II Maedchenheim " 

The first home at 412 Bannatyne 

by Hilda Matsuo 

It was good to hear her! She still hummed 
as she used to hum, the cheerful sound 
breaking occasionally into snatches of song, 
as she moved her tall frame, morr ',slowly 
now, about the room. She searched for 
mementos of the ' past - a happy, busy past 
as foster "mother" of many girls. Those who 
saw beyond her sometimes bluff exterior, 
learned to call her "mum". By way of 
introduction, this is Helen Epp, director of 
the Ebenezer Girls' Home (Maedchenheim), 
from 1933-.1959. (Ebenezer, from the 
Biblical, meaning, until here God has pro· 
vided.) 

The Maedchenheim was a part of the 
past, part of the depression, part of a need 
for ready cash to defray debts, and interest 
on debts incurred when wave after wave of 
Mennonites came to Canada in search of 
'freedom from the aftermath of the Russian 
Revolution of 1917. 

Sister organizations to the Maedchenheim 
were the Maria-Martha Home, an outgrowth 
of the M.B. Mission, 1926-1959, directed 
by Anna Thiessen, and the Big Sister Organ· 
ization wh ich functioned until 1949 and 
was administered by a group of community-

,minded women and church groups other 
than those of the Mennonite community. 
The three organizations did their best to 
find places for girls to work. During those 
earlier years most jobs available were those 
of domestics, nursemaid, maid, or the like. 

Thousands of girls passed through the 
doors of the home over the years. What was 
the background of the woman who had 
enough business acumen matched with an 

Helen Epp in 1932 
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iron constitution , an astute yet ready tongue, 
and that heart-fe lt sp irit of kindness needed 
to run such a home? 

Helen Epp wa s no st ranger to children and 
young peo ple when she arrived in Canada. 
Left motherless in Russia of 1915, she 
assumed at the ea rly age of 18, the essential 
care of nine of the '19 children in the family. 
Due to the ups and downs of the Revolution 
and the need for her father to leave for 
duty as an interpreter and medical assistant 
in the armed services, the family was divided . 
Helen stayed with her uncle John, who 
eventually immigrated to Canada in 1923. 
(The father, too, died by 1920). 

The Maedchenheim at 412 Bannatyne, an 
, arm of the Mission of the General Conference 
Church, began its function in 1926 with the 
Rev. Gerha rd Peters as director, followed by 
Mr. Alexander Fast whose term of service 
lasted from 1928-1933. After this Miss 
Helen Epp took over, capably assisted by 
one or more of her sisters, Ida, Martha, and 
until the closing ofthe home in 1959, Nettie. 
She was chosen because she already spent 
much of her energy in the home, an 
energy which never failed through long 
years of service. 

The nature of service was complicated 
and varied. The depression, pitifully low 
wages, the extreme youth of some of the 
girls (as young as 13). the hard work, all 
raised different problems. 

There were battles to win . On listening 
in to a telephone call, one might hear, "No, 
Mr. ----- . we have no iris." 

Then to three or ,four girls sitting and 
waiting for a job, she would say, "For Him, 
we have no girls! " 

Perhaps Mr. ---- wanted to give less than 
the minimum $5 per month which an 
inexperienced girl could command, as nurse
maid . {Herhours were 7:00 to 7:00) Pe rhaps 
Mr. - :..- was not t.ne best of bosses to have 
around. Perhaps he thought it acceptable 
to put a girl up in a dark unfinished 
basement! 

Payments also had to be met. Wages varied. 
At the lowest point of the depression, wages 
in the city were $5 per month for inexper· 
ienced workers and rose to $15 for those 
more experienced. Immigration debts had 
to be paid. On Thursday, (maids' day 
off) monies for immigration debts were 
collected at the home. Slowly but surely 
debts were cancelled. For those who came 
to Canada at an early age, the average debt 
ran at $100. Others had large debts, while 
still others provided the only source of 
ready cash for the family, and so, in addition 
to their debts, they assumed also those of 
the family. Families who had all available 
assets tied up in farms, often relied heavily 
on such earnings. 

By way of illustration: One girl was 
completely distraught because she wished to 
marry, but marriage before all debts were 
erased was unheard of. Weighing the situa
tion, Miss Epp advised the girl to Telinquish 
her earnings to Mr. C. F. Klassen, then ' in 
charge of collecting monies for the, 'debt: 
When the parents came to town expressly 

to collect the money for other needs, they 
were informed that the money was gone. In 
short, the money was where it belonged. 

The upkeep and purchase of the ' home', 
later at 601 Bannatyne, was another concern. 
There was an ever present group of some 
80 girls, ranging in age from 15 to 30, who 
needed the home as a base. Careful hus
banding of all available funds kept the place 
going. Girls paid their own 'ads' in "the 
Free Press, and also paid for the rooms in 
which they stayed while waiting for a 
position. Though the conference paid $40 
per month toward the home, this was not 
enough. Rent alone was $45 monthly . Of 
the girl's wages, 1 Yo per cent went toward. 
maintenance of the place and 10 per cent per 
month toward the rent There were those 

who felt this was too much. Miss Epp, 
however, understood, parried judiciously 
their youthful remarks and more important , 
never held a grudge against them. 

Thursday, that longed for day, brought 
an afternoon off. The girls met in the 
waiting room at Eaton's while on downtown 
shopping forays. Then came the'walk to the 
home on Bannatyne, with time for Bible 
study, coffee and tal k. The depths of 
happiness they experienced in their spiritual 
tal ks, their singing arid their friendships were 
immeasurable. As one of Miss Epp's grils 
put it, they would have died of lonliness 
but for this. Then, of course, Sunday 
afternoons were free, that is, after lunch, 
after the dishes and after the tea things had 
been ut out. Bv mid-afternoon there was 

HAVE YOU HEARD? Readers of this paper have 
enjoyed our CAREFREE bus tours. HAVE YOU CONSIDERED? 

RELAXING IN A LUXURIOUS BUS - SEEING THE WONDERS OF NATURE 

Discover Ever Changing Scenery 
and Adventure From An Easy Chair 

NOW IS THE TIME TO 
PLAN YOUR SUMMER VACATION 
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MAKING NEW FRIENDS 

THREE FABULOUS TOURS TO CHOOSE FROM 
1. BLACK HILLS,-YELLOWSTONE departures July 6 and 

July 20 - 13 days 
2. CANADIAN ROCKY-PACIFIC OCEAN TOUR 

deparlllre - July 12 - 1S days 
3. CANADIAN MARITIME-NEW ENGLAND STATE TOUR 
departures Aug. 3 & 31, Sept. 7, 1~ & 21 - 20 days 
COMPLETE PACKAGE TOURS include T,an,pof 
tation fo, Enti,e Sightneing Tou" Fi,st Cia" 
Hot.ls, aell boys, plus inte'e,ting Side Tou", 
Ocean Crui$. and Fer,y C,o"ing., 

FOR FREE INFORMATION, ON THE TOUR OF 
YOUR CHOICE COMPLETE AND MAil COU 
PON , 

Enquire Now! 
PHONE C1RCLE TOURS LTD , 

786·1578 
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

'Your Hopp lncss I ~ Our Plea,urc ' 

r-cmcii"TOURSLTD.! I 301 8URNELL ST , WPG, 10 , 

i NAME 

j ADDRESS 

I PHONE 

t=~~':8~_. ____ ~J 



a street car to catch from River Hei~hts to 
Bannatyne, or often, (those few pennies 
for a car fare made such a difference), 
Bannatvne Avenue to walk to. 

After meeting their friends at the home, 
7:00 o'clock saw them at First Mennonite 
Church on Alexander Avenue. Fortunately, 
on Miss Epp's insistance, their trips to the 
church were rewarding. She felt that the 
girls should at least, after their efforts in 
getting to church, be able to hear their 
favorite speaker, the Rev. I]. H. Enns. 
They did. 

There were numerous duties for Miss 
Epp outside the home. One type of duty 
involved an ever present concern for the 
girl's physical welfare. Although Mennonite 
household help was appreciated and sought 
after, should the gi rls become ill, thei r 
care and comfort immediately became Miss 
Epp's responsibility. Hers was the concern 
when some poor, often o\lCrworked, creature 
collapsed \Ander the strain of adjustment 
to life in an alien society. I t was she who 
visited those in hospitals for surgery, etc., 
and ' bore them back 'home' by public 
transit upon their release. 

She sympathized keenly too, with the 
girls' 'young men.' They visited the home 
after carefully scrutinizing their sisters' 
"catalogue" (namely, the annual picture 
of the girls at the home - rows and rows of 
pretty girls to choose from). One 'young man 
couldn't marry the girl of his choice because 

of an immigration debt still unpaid. Sizing 
up the situation, Miss Epp shrewdly advised 
him t:q, pay it. Money being no real object, 
he took her advice. 

There were all sorts of situations requiring 
the advice of an interested observer. Another 
young lady 'worked so hard, but never dared 
to indolge in any of those'Thursday after· 
noon shopping expeditions at Eaton's. Tear
ful, disheartened, she confided in Miss Epp. 
The young lady soon found herself outfitted 
for some $20, in a smart new coat, dress and 
shoes. With renewed zest for life, she tackled 
again, that ever present debt. 

Weddings were always in the offing. One 
wedding was different'., With the advent of 
the Second World War, afraid of suspicions 
surrounding a large gathering of German 
speaking people, one couple decided to have 
a small wedding. Such goings on . Miss Epp 
decided that too small a wedding would 
never do and so baked up a storm, making 
gigantic batches of buns so that at least 
there would be some sort of proper festivity 
at the home. Ask her about it and she'll 
only brush the matter aside in an off-hand 
manner. Perhaps one can say that here, 
somewhere, lies a heart of gold. 

Where is she now? She lives in comfortable 
retirement with Nettie, the sister who helped 
her so much over the years. Moving about 
the neat cottage so reminiscent of the 
clean-smelling, well-scrubbed Maedchenheim 
of yesterday; she turns the pages in her 

book of memories_ There are hundreds of 
pages - girls from the thirites, ~irls from 
displaced person camps of the forties, and 
girls from the old families "which arrived 
here in the 1870's. She remembers them 
and keeps track of them - for weren't they: 
in a sense, her children? mm 

"A History of Winkler" available at 
business outlets in Winkler for $5.00 
Mail orders add 50 cents. Frank 
Brown, Box 395, Winkler, Manitoba 

Sacred Recordings by 

NIVERVILLE M.B. 
MALE CHORUS 

NEW ENGLISH RECORD Featuring 
"He could have called ten thousand 
angels," "My God is real" and others. 

GERMAN RECORDING Featuring 
"Gottes Yolk Darf Nie Ermueden" and 
many of your favorite German songs. 

Distributed by 

JAKE'S ELECTRIC 
NIVERVILLE, MAN. 

Ph. 388-4104 

Also available at many book and 
music stores. 

Price $5 each 

Assiniboine Travel Service Ltd. 
219-818 Portage Ave. Winnipeg 

786-7616 786-7616 

Charter Flight to Frankfurt 
July 9 to August (, 

AIR CANADA 
$279.00 

$50 DEPOSIT REQUIRED WITH BOOKING 

Bookings can be made up to 
MAY 10- 1974 
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37 Years in Manitoba and still Growing 

- DESIGNING - MANUFACTURING - SUPPLYING -
Hundreds of Thousands of Garden Tools of Every Type, Size and Shape. 

SHOVELS! RAKES! HOES! and a complete line of farm 
and garden -tools of every kind. 

COMPETITIVE PRICES - EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP QUALITY AND RELIABILITY 

"Auch ein Geschaeft kann Stiel entwickeln, tias beweisen wir nun seit 37 Jahren. Wir versorgen Grosshandlungen mit 
unserem eigenen Lebensstil und versuchen dadurch-auf unsere Weise - das Leben fuer viele stielvoller zu gestalten." 

-J. I. DYCK MFG. LTD.== 
FARM- AND GARDEN TOOLS THE ONLY COMPANY OF 

4~~ Edison Ave .. Winnipeg 16. Man. _. Phone 334-0~43 ITS KIND IN WESTERN CANADA 

• Industrial Real Estate 

• Residential 
• Lease Backs 

• Commercial Properties 
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 

WITH WINNIPEG'S FASTEST GROWING 
INDUSTRIAL REALTORS 

The Company With Years of Real Edate __ Know How 

McKeag Harris 
"t!olt'l ~~ "f!I·@lollnlent Co., '~td. 

1311 PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG 10, MANITOBA, AREA CODE 204, SPRUCE 4·2505 
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Litany for Mennonite Centennial 

Prepared for use in church services by Rev.;, 
J. H. Neufeld, First Mennonite Church, 
Winnipeg. 

Leader: We identify with the experience of 
the people of Go'd in the old covenant. We 
like they, have been a wandering people. 
At one point they stopped to erect a heap 
of twelve stDnes as a memDrial. Let us read 
the passage, JDshua 4: 19-24. 
People: At that time the children asked,; 
"What do. these stDnes mean? " Today, we 
ask, "What dDes the celebration of our 
centehnial in Canada mean?" 
Leader: It can mean many things - we will 
recall some thihgs from our past which will 
remind us of GDd's goodness and Durpeople· 
hDOd, and this can stimulate us to appreciate 
who. we are and to' think abDut our witness 
in the present time. 
People: First of all we affirm that we are a 
part Df GDd's people in the world today. 
We fall into that stream of history wh!ch 
acknowledges Jesus Christ as God's revelation 
to man and as Dur Lord and Saviour. But 
we are also a peDple of a particular heritage. 
Our roots go back go. the beginnings of the 
Anabaptist·Mennonite church in the 16th 
Century. 
Leeder: At that ti me there were men of faith 
and visiDn who sO!Jght,to be faithful to their 
understanding of the Scriptures. We remem
ber Conrad Grebel, Felix Manz, George 
Blaurock, Pilgrim Marpeck and Menno 
Simons. 
People: What did these leaders stand for? 
Cho.ir: Our fDrefathers believed that the 
Scriptures, particularly the New Testament, 
are the only authoritative guide in matters 
Df faith and life. 
Leader: They stressed voluntary rather than 
compulsory church membersh ip, based on 
persDnal acceptance of Jesus as Saviour and 
Lord, foliDwed by believer's baptism. 
Choir: They were convinced that Nachfolge 
or discipleship was the core of Christianity. 
They took seriously Jesus' teaching as 
summarized in the Sermon on the Mount; 
they rejected the use of force and sought to 
walk in the way of love as Jesus had taught. 
Leader: For them, being in the church 
meant separation from the world and its 
ways, and the acceptance of brotherly 
counsel and admonition within the co.ngre
gatio.n. 
Cho.ir: They also. stood for the separation o.f 
church and state, and Wo.uld not permit 
government to interfere in matters o.f faith. 
Leeder: What happened to this movement? 

Peo.ple: Their fai th mo.tivated them to wit
ness to everyman and many accepted the 
faith. The movement spread quickly in 
Switzerl and , Germany, Austria, Holland and 
Prussia. Our forefathers were also bi tterly 
persecuted both by the state churches and 
the governments. Many gave up their lives 
as martyrs . " the blood of the martyrs is 
the seed of the church." 
Leader: We move quickly from the 16th 
to the 18th century. In 1789 some 452 
families tre kked from Prussia to Russia to 
form the Colony Chrotitza. More follo.wed 
in 1804' to form a settlement in the 
Molotschna. 

Here they developed and f lourished -
economically, educationally, religio.usly. But 
not everything went well. Some who saw 
danger' o.n the horizon decided to move to 
North America. In 1874 18,000 emigrated. 
Of these, 7442 settled in Canada. This is the 
reason for the celebration of our centennial 
today. 
Peo.ple: We remember these pioneers' how 
they came and broke the soil, raised their 
families, built churches and founded schools. 

Menno.nite Collegiate Institute in Gretna 
was begun in 1889. Rosthern Academy was 
begun in 1905. There were many hardships 
but also much cooperation and sharing. 
There were also men of vision and we are 
thankful today for those who saw the need 
for schools ' and churches in order that the 
faith should not die among us. 
Leader: While these pioneers were at work 
in Canada, their friends in Russia were 
caught in the turmo.iI of Wo.rld War 1, the 
Bolshevik Revolution of 1917 , the period 
of anarchy and famine, 1921·'23. During 
those di fficult years, the Mennonite churclre's 
in North America formed the MCC in order 
to assist their struggling brothers and sisters 
in the faith . We rememboer today that mo.re. 
than 2,200 Menno.nites perished in Russia 
during these years as a result of war, 
famine and the typhus epidemic. 

From 1923-1930 o.ver 20,000 emigrated to 
Canada to join those who had come in the 
1870's. 
Peo.ple: When we are reminded of these 
experiences of our people we are deeply 
moved. We grieve over the loss of life and 
destructio.n of property. We remember the 
separation of family units. We are thankful 
to our God who strengthened us during 
those years. 
Cho.ir: The new wave of immigrants came 
to live in the western provinces. They 
tilled the soil, and supported the schools and 

the congregations already in existence. They 
also initiated new ventures of faith • Con
cordia Hospital was founded in 1928; 
Bethania was begun In 1946. 
Ou~ people ,also founded 'Bible Institutes 

in five provinces, two Bible Colleges and 
several new private high schools. 
Peo.ple: Our people were industrious and 
thrifty. They established themselves and 
sough t to express their fai th in many ways. 
We are thankful that God had granted us 
opportunities and freedom. 
Leader: There was one more wave of 
immigrants· after the terror of Wo.rld War 
II. Many of the refugees encamped in 
Europe after the' war were able to jDin 
their brothers a'nd sisters 'already in our land. 
We are thankful that they could come. 
Peo.ple: We thank God today fDr the stDry, 
of our people. We began with a vision, a 
vision of discipleship and service. Many 
times we have been unfaithful, but o.ur 
Lord has blessed us in many ways. We 
thank God for this land of opportunity 
and freedom. But how can we express our 
gratitude today? 
Leader: We need to remember that some 
of our people are still in difficult circum
stances in Russia. We remember them in 
our prayers. 
Cho.ir: Since our forefathers received help 
i.n our distress we will nDW continue to be 
sensitive to the needs of many others in 
the world. We can CDnt,inue to give generous
ly for worldwide relief through MCC and also 
support such projects as Cro.ssroads in our 
inner city. 
Leader: If we truly appreciate our heritage 
we need to study it - and to reaffirm that 
which is faithful to our Lords' teaching. 
Choir: We need to renew our personal 
faith in Jesus and dedicate ourselves afresh 
to be his disciples in the world, to. witnesS 
to God's love and care, through actions, 
wo.rds and attitudes. 
Leeder: We need to reaffirm the need fDr 
centers of christian educations where many 
of our young people can be grounded in 
the' faith and prepared for service in Dur 
churches and in the world. We need to 
support these schools mDrally and 
financially. 
Peo.ple: It has been good to. remember these 
things. We thank God o.nce more for his 
grace and leadership and fDr the feHowship 
of the church. We rededicate ourselves to 
Him; we promise to express our gratitude 
in the ways suggested and in other ways; 
Glory be to God! mm 
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Multikulturalism 
lehrt uns 
Kanadier 
zu lernen 

andere 
kennen 

Ein Land, viele Kulturen - das ist Kanada. Die kanadische Regierung l110ech te dieses 

Kanada erhalten denn sie ist der Ueberzeigung, dass unsere l11l11tikulturelle Politik 

allen Kanadiern eine VielfaIt menschlicher Beruehrungspunkte bidet. 

Eine Reihe von Programmen werden momentan zur Foerderung und Unterstlletzung 

der einzelnen Kulturformen lind zum multikulturellen Austausch durchgefuehrt. 

Diese Programme dienen zur Vertiefung der Anteilnahme der verschiedenen Volks

gruppen am kanadischen Leben und garantieren die Erhaltung unser~s vielfaeltigen 

Kulturgutes und dessen Weitergabe an nachfolgende Generationen. 

Gegenseitiges Verstaendnis der unterschiedlichen Kulturen staerkt unsere nationale 

Einhei~ durch Toleranz und Anerkennung unserer kanadischen Mitbuerger und deien 

Kultur. 



J4lltikulturelle Zentren bieten 
.Treffpunkte fuer 
die ,erschiedenen Volksgruppen 
Finanzielle Mitte l fuer die Einrichtung multikultureller 
lentren in gam: Kanada wurden zur Verfuegung gestellt. 
Sie sollen als Treffpunkt fuer aile Volkdgruppen dienen, 
zum Gedankenaustausch, gemeinsamer Programme in 
Kunstgewerbe, Theater, H llfsdienste, Diskussionsgruppen, 
Musik - und Tanzu nterricht , Ausstcllungen und gessell
shhaftlicller Zli sam menkuenfte. 

Kanadische Identitaet 
regt Kunst 

und Literatur 
Dieses bedeutende neue Programm regt die Produktion Yon 
Kunst und Kunstgcwcibe, Tanz, Drama, lind litcrarischer 
Werke an. Hne Reihl' Yon Vcranstaltungen folkloristischer 
Art, aus dl' lll Bereich der Kunst und des Theaters sind 
fester Bcstandtdl dicscs Prograll1llls. Aile Kanadier werden 
die Mocglichkdt habcn, durch diesc Veranstaltungenmit 
dcn kulturellcn Watcn der ycrschiedcnsten Volksgruppen 
bekannt IU wndcn. 

Nationales Voelkisches 
Archiv 
sammel. Dokumen.e 
DicSl'S Archiv wurde auf Bcstrcben der Bundcsrcgierung 
einllcrichtl'lund dil'nt dcr Sammlung und Erhaitung von 
Dokunll'nll'n dk alkn Kanadicrn dei Beitracge der vcrsehie
denen Volksgruppen zur Lnt\\·icklung Kanadas zu zeigcn. Das 
Archiy fand grosszueglge Untcrstuctzung durch die frCllld
sprachigc Prl'sse und die vl'rschicdcnstcn Volksgruppen bei 
dl'r Bl'kanntllladltlng des Archivs und der Bedeutung der 
Samllliung. Das Archiv enthaelt u.a. Vcrsamllliungsbcrichtc, 
\1emoiren , I'otos. Brl'ik, BeriL"htc, hlmc, sdtenc Zcitungcn 
und Bucclwr - glcichglleltig ob Z\\"l' i oder zweihundcrt Jahre 
all. 

Programme 
des 
National Film Board 

Der Film Board ist unscrem multikulturcllem Programm 
angeschlossen und produziert Filme die den modernen 
Lebensstiel von Kanadiern aus den verschiedensten Kultur
krciscn zeigen. Ausscrdem werden existierende Filme in 
die versL:~iedcnstcn Sprachen uebertragen zum Verleih an 
mtcressclrte Volksgruppcn. Sollten Sie an diesen Filmen 
interssiert sein, wenden Sic sieh an eins der unten auf
ge fuehrtcn Bczirksbueros das Sie an den Film Board 
weitcrlcitet. Der Film Board stcllt weiterhin Audio-Visual 
Untcrrichtsmaterial ueber unserl' kulturelle Vielfalt zusammen. 

National Museum of Man 
- kulturelle 
Forschung und Sammlung 

Oil' Abkilllllg flier voelkische Kulturen des Museulll oi' Man 
,'rrorscht l"ie Gcschichte der kulturcllen Gruppen in Kanada. 
, tellt hlme und Tonbaender her und salllilldt Gegcnstaende 
als slchtban' Zcugen der Beitraege die aile unsere kulturellen 
(;fllppen zum Auf bau Kanadas gezei!!t. Sollten Sic 
irgcndllekhe hinncrungsstul'cke aus-Kanadas Pionierzeit 
haben. z. b. Hausrat. Trachten oder Ornamente und dicsc 
delll \1 lIS,'lI III zlIr Vcrrllegung stcllen Il'ollen wenden Sic 
'ieh bi til' an l'in s der lInlen ienanntcn Bezirksbueros. 

Die Nationale Bibliothek 
kauft Buecher 
Ok Nationak Bibliothek unterhaelt cine fremdsprachliche 
Abll'Ilung die Buecher 111 anderen Sprachen als Englisch 
odn .hanzoesisch kautt un~ In ganz Kanada zlir Erhaltung 
der hc'mdsprachen zur Verluegung stcllt. 

Zwecks weiterer Auskunft wem wenden Sis sich an das naechstgelegene . Bezirksamt: 
IT. JOHN'S, N.w.oundland sn:. rOl', Quebec 

li~ ~~~r,hpe6GBI~:~5%(~~' 1141 Route de I'[glise, 
5th floor. Sle. foy, 

Duckworth Street, Quebec GIV 3W5 
St. John's, Newfoundland Telephone: (418) €94·3831 

A1C 5W2 
Telephone : (709) 722-6181 

HALIFAX, No .. Scotia SHERBROOKE, Quebec 
Trade Marl Bldg. Room 500, Royal Trust Bldg., 
423 4th Floor, Scolia SQu"e, 25 Wellington Street No rth, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 83 K 2V5 Sherbrooke, P.Q. JlH 581 
Tefephone: (902) 416·6210 Telephone: (819) 565·4772 

MONCTON, Nt. Bru.swlck 
1222 Main Street, 4th Floor, TROIS RIVIERES, Quebec 
Terminal Plaza Bldg ., Room 205A. 550 Bonaventure, 
Moncton, New Brunswick C.P.335, 

ElC 1H6 Trois Rivieres, P.Q. G9A 5G4 
Telephone: (506) 858·2018 Telephone: (819) 375·4846 

MONTREAL, Quebec TORONTO, Ont.,io LONOON, On.erio 
Room 2101, 55 St. Clair Avenue Eas t, 395 Dundas Street, 
1080 Cote du Beaver Hall, Room 313, Postian Bldg., 2nd floor, 
Montreal , Quebec H2Z 158 Toronto, Ontario M4T 1M2 london, Ontario N6B IV5 
Telephone : (514) 283·4780 Telephone: (416) 966·6554 Telepho ne: (409) 679·4335 

THUNOER BAI', Ontario 
NORANOA· Quebec HAMILTON,Onta,io Room 213, federal Building, 
243 Rue Murdoch, 150 Main Street West, 33 Court South, Station P, 

C.P. 395, Room 3. Suite 504, Thunder Bay, Ontario 
Norand., P.Q. J9X 5A9 Hamilton, Ontario l8P IH8 P702W6 

Telephone: (819) 762·4512 
Telephone: (416) 523·2355 Tele phone: (807) 345·145t 

WINNIPEG, Mlnitoba 
SUOBURI',Ont.,io The Canadian Grain Comm. 

OTTAWA,Onte,io Room 320. Federal Building, Bldg., Room 201, 
Room 306, 77 Metcalfe Street, 19 lisgar South, 303 Main Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario KI P 516 Sudbury, Ontario P3E 314 Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3G7 
Telephone: (613) 996·5977 Telephone: (705)673·1121 Telephone: (204) 985·1847 

HON. STANLEY HAIDASZ 
Min ister of State 
Multiculturalism 
Canada 

REGINA, Sesketch,wln 
10th fl oor, 
1867 Hamilton Street, 
Regina . SaSkatchewan 

S4P 2C2 
Telephone: (306) 525·6155 
EDMONTON, Albert. 
Room 310 
Sir Alexander McKenzie 

Bldg .. 
9828-104 Avenue, 
Edmonton, Alberta P5) 0)9 
Telephone: (403) 425·6730 
VANCOUVER,lritish 

Columble 
1525 West 8th Avenue, 

2nd floor, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6) ITS 
Telephone: (604) 732·4252 



Business and professional directory 

MARTENS & DENNEHY 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

608 Somerset Place 

29<4 Portage Aven"e 
WINNIPEG I, MANITOBA 

Telephone 9<42·72<47 

ASSINIBOINE TRAVEL SERVICE LTD. 

219 Univac Bldg. 
RIS Portagl' Ave. 
Winnipeg. Man. 

lUG ON5 Bus. 786· 7616 

G.K. BRAUN & ASSOCIATES L TO. 

TELEPHONE (204) 956·1175 Insurance Agency 
171 Donald St., Rm. 403 

(Crosstown Credit Union Bldg.) 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C lM4 

g:f.cY~ad~ Motor Vehicle Registration & 

~ 
_______ r~?~~d~~-------

200-171 LOMBARD AVE. WINNIPEG, MAN. R3B OW5 

719 ELLICE AVE. 

Phone 183·6837 
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Phone 942-6171 

$ •. John', R; J J 11 (' ead& C COIn., 1'00' 

lUUell, vt 0. 2:~~'1 
OU."4 

McLINTOCK MAl;\; LAFRENTZ & CO r:~d~': 
. N r H.",;"n" CHAR1 fRED ACCOL1N fA T., W'nn,,.. 

1104·220 PORTAGE AVE ~f~::) 
WINNIPEG I, M.~N . ~~::,onlon 

WANTED 
STORE SUPERVISOR 

for Canadian Bible Society Bookstore, Winnipeg 
Large Christian Service outlet 

Job Analysis available on request 

w.""".".,.. \' ,,,,'OUt-,, 

Church Background and Merchandising Experience Essential 
Submit Written Resume to: 308 Kennedy Street 

Rev. D. S. Collins Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Canadian Bible Society R3B 2M6 

(
\ II DERKSEN 

tl~. . :i~'!.~!:~ i (107McLf.'ODAJ'f". WINNIPEG, MAN . 

. ' '. flY71Jj/ . m . .Commercial 

• ReSidential 
• Renovations and Repairs 
• Hot Water Tank Rentals 

Call 338-0343 

,' I 
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Centennial Thanksgiving in Song 

A review of the Mennonite Oratorio Choir 
concert ' conducted by George Wiebe with 
orchestra and soloists David Falk, bass, 
Arthur Janzen, tenor, Esther Klassen, 
soprano, Sylvia Dyck, alto/soprano, Irma 
Peters, alto, and Adeline Willems, a/to; 
at the cefltennial concert . hall, March 8, 
7974. 

by AI Reimer 
A Mennonite centennial year without a 
rich harvest of sacred music and song would 
be unthinkable. We've already had the 
massive, two-evening hymn sing plus various 
speCial and local musical events. As its 
contribution to the centennial celebrations, 
the Mennonite Oratorio Choir of Winnipeg, 
consisting of the combined choirs of the 
Canadian Mennonite Bible College and the 
Mennonite Brethren Bible College with 
George Wiebe conducting, this year perform
ed a special program of three great sacred 
works: a choral setting of Psalm 136 -
Danket dem Herrn denn er ist freundlich -
by Heinrich Schuetz, the great seventeenth
century forerunner of Bach; the ceremonial 
music Te Deum Laudamus and Jubilate Deo 
by Purcell; and, as the main work of the 
evening, the symphonically proportioned 
Mass in F minor by Bruckern. 

This was indeed an ambitious evening of 
sacred choral singing and, everything con
sidered, it can be marked down as a saUd 
achievement that brought credit to all con
cerned. If the evening began somewhat 
hesitantly with the Schuetz psalm,:it slowly 
but surely moved to a splendid climax with 
the Bruckner mass. Conductor Wiebe had 
his mass choir of several hundred voices, 
his six soloists and chamber orchestra under 
firm control at all times and a near-capacity 
audience was obviously pleased with a per
formance that ranged-overall-from respect
able to memorable. 

I must confess that I have some reservations 
about the choice of at least two of these 
works - the Schuetz psalm setting and the 
Purcell hymn and psalm. As far as text and 
quality of setting are concerned, both works 
are superb and belong to the highest rank 
of church music. No problem there . . But is 

either work really suited to the cavernous 
acoustical demands of a full-scale modern 
concert hall? Judging from the results here 
I doubt it. These seventeenth-century works 
have a delicacy of scale and a subtelty of 
treatment that for full effectiveness call for 
the controlled acoustics of a great cathedral 
or the more intimate setting of a chapel or 
concert-room. 

Schuetz's setting of Psalm 136 consists 
of an intricate arrangement of two vocal 
choirs in dialogue with each other and with 
two other "choirs" made up, respectively, 
of a tenor soloist and three trombones (they 
would have been sackbutts in Schuetz's time) 
and an instrumental choir of trumpets and: 
ti mpani. This is gorgeous, richly textured 
music but it depends on the physical place
ment of the groups for at least some of its 
effectiveness. In trying for the maximum 
spatial separation, Conductor Wiebe arrived 
at a stage arrangement that not only looked 
untidy and haphazard, but seemed to war k 
against a smooth ensemble effect. Never
theless, the choirs picked up mementum as 
they went along and created some fine 
sound - especially the vibrant soprano 
section in the main choir. Tenor soloist 
Arthur Janzen sang well, although he looked 
ill-at-ease in his not-so-splended isolation 
on one side of the stage. 

The Te Deum and Jubilate Deo by Purcell 
is one of my personal favorites and, on 
balance, I was impressed although not com
pletely carried away by this reading. Again, 
this work was written for a small group of 
boy choirsters augmented by four soloists, 
of whom two were originally male altos or 
countertenors. A large, modern mixed choir 
seems just a little too robust for this music, 
although again the choir sang well, even 
brilliantly in places. As a group, the six 
soloists were less satisfying. The two men -
David Falk, bass, and Arthur Janzen, tenor 
- are splendid soloists and were in top form 
on this occasion. Mr. Falk, in particular, sang 
with immense conviction and nobility, and 
moved me deeply with his eloquent singing 
of "His mercy, His mercy is everlasting." 
Arthur Janzen's lyric tenor just seems to 

A Laudamus Te In Music 

grow in pur ity and ease with every perfor
mance. 

I wish I could be as enthusiastic about the 
female soloists in this work - particularly 
the altos. Purcell wrote some of his loveliest 
music here for countertenors, whose 
effective range is a note or cwo lower than 
that of modern mezzo or contralto. Irm a 
Peters and Adeline Willems are good singers 
and must be commended for tackling musi c 
that just doesn't like in the "meaty" part o f 
their registers. Sopranos Esther Klassen and 
Sylvia Dyck came off rather better, a lthough 
Mrs. Klassen seems a little small-voiced for 
a large auditorium and Miss Dyck took a 
little while to relax into the vocal warmth of 
which she is capable. 

With the bold, vividly painted Mass in F 
minor everything that really mattered went 
right from beginning to end. The . music 
itself is an irresistable blending of romantic 
tenderness, spirited fervor and d ramati c 
power. Brucl5rier treats the traditional five
part text of the mass with an almost naked 
emotional intensity as well .. as melodic 
beauty, and if certain textual and musical 
nuances are lost in the process there is more 
than enough excitement and energy in the 
work to compensate for that loss. Perhaps 
the fact that this part of the program was 
being recorded by the CBC for braodcasting 
later inspired everyone - including the 
orchestra - to go all out. 

The opening Kyrie Eleisen had just the 
right touch of hushed reverence in the 
choir and gentle lyrical animation in the 
orchestra. The sopranos again floated their 
tone beautifully and the bass and soprano 
soloists introduced just a hint of the more 
dramati c moods to come. The orchestra -
and the strings in particular - sound ed just a 
little thin and scrappy in places but that is 
almost inevitable when a small group of 
musicians is laying its sounds alongside such 
a rich blend of human sounds. 

The Gloria and Credo from the dramatic 
heart of this work - as they do in most 
masses - and Bruckner makes the most of 
them. The Gloria opens with a bang and 
here we got some really fine groundwork 
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from the bass section. There was a tendency 
he re, as t hroughou t the work , for the sopra
nos to ge t just a tri fl e shrill in their high 
forti ssi mo passages, as though they were 
straining a little too hard. The section ended 
with some lively singing of the closing line 
"In gloria Oei Patris. Amen. " 

The Cred o was a · gem in all respects. 
Bruckner rea lly goes to work here by creat
ing a brea th-taking variety of dramatic and 
textural effects for the choir as well as for 
the four soloists. The surging rhythms elicit
ed some good attack - especially by the 
men - and tone color - for example, in the 
beautifu l opening with its rising chords -
the "Et resurrexit tertia die" passage. The 
limpid , flexible delivery of Arthur Janzen's 
"Et incarnatus est" made a telling contrast 
with the sonorous bass sound of the 
following line in "Et homo factus est. " 

The Sanctus again opens tenderly and then 
soars to the full sound of "Dominus Deus." 
There was some sensitive string playing here 
and the four soloists at last got their 
chance to do some work together. Sylvia 
Dyck, after her rather timid start · in the 
Gloria , really hit her stride here with a rich, 
expressive mezzo line. The Agnus Dei, with, 
Mr. Falk repeating the phrase misserere 
nobis several times with a ~ assionate con
viction that left nothing in doubt in either 
a dramatic or spiritual sense. 

A most satisfying evening, yes, and a 
hopeful augury of even greater choral riches 
to come from this bountiful source. Most of 
us, I think, tend to take the. musical 
acheivements of our Bible coll~es too much 
for granted. They are fertile training grounds 
and the results are more in evidence' every 
year. I, for one, hope that this musical 
collaboration between the two institutions 
will flourish. In time, the tradition of great 
church music may permeate and enrich not 
only a few of th:e mere culturally advanced 
local Mennonite congregations but Menno
nite congregations generally. The resources 
are all there; all we need to do is avail our
selves of them. And what better t ime to start 
then in this Centennial year. mm 

BLOODY NOSES 
If you keep your nose to the grindstone rough, 
And you hold it down there long enough, 
In time you'll find there's no such thillg 
As brooks that babble and birds that sing. 
Then these t~ree things will your world compose, 
You, the stone, and your worn out nose. 

Ike Froese Named 
To Native Ministries 

Ike Froese, a Winnipeg high school teacher, 
has been named executive secretary of 
Mennonite Pioneer Mission, the native 
ministries arm of the Conference of Menno
nites in Canada. Mr. Froese will begin his 
duties this summer, succeeding Menno 
Wiebe, who has accepted a position with 
MCC (Canada). 

" Ike has been invited to our leade rship 
post because he brings to it a special blend 
of experience, skills, and concern," said 
MPM chairman Fred Unruh of Regina, 
Saskatchewan_ "He has taught in an Indian 
school in Oraibi, Arizona, and served on the 
MPM Board. From 1968 to 1970 he was 
MPM's acting executive secretary while Men
no Wiebe was away on a study leave. At 
present Ike is teaching in a high school which 
is located in the midst of a community 

which contains a variety of ethnic and 
racial groupings." 

"He has the respect of our native brothe rs 
and sisters," said Mr. UnrUh, "and they weJ.. 
come him into their homes. We feel he will 
be a good leader in our work of evangelism 
and community building in the northern 
communities as well as in the larger popul a
tions in the south to which the native 
peoples are moving. " 

Mennonite Pioneer Mission is one of the 
major mission programs of the Conference 
of Mennonites in Canada. It currently has 
26 workers serving in 12 communities in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

Ike and Margaret Froese have five children ; 
their oldest son is a student at Canadian 
Mennonite Bible College. The Froeses reside 
at 243 Morley Avenue in Winnipeg_ They 
are members of the Bethel Mennonite 
Church. 

Oyck'$ Hatcheriel Limit,tl 
Box 280 

Niverville, Manitoba 
Tel. 388-4171 - 388-4510 

Hatching quality chicks and started pullets from hatching 
eggs; produced from our newly modernized breeder farm to 
get optimum results. From the genetiC pool of the nation's 
highest income layer. 

~ Special ~aster Sreeling 

Jo ~ll Our 'Jriends and ~ustomers 

188 ISABEL STREET 

WINNIPEG 2, MANITOBA 

REDEKOPP LUMBER & SUPPLY L TO. 
1126 HENDERSON HWY. 

Equipped for Service - Stocked to Serve! 
ORDER DESK 334·4311 OFFICE 339·1961 
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Musings 
of a Manitoba Mennonite 

By Abe Warkentine 

Did you read the column in this space last 
issue ? The one by Vic Penner? It was ali 
about his 30'acre estate on the Roseau 
River and all the chokecherries, grapes, 
gurgling rivers and blue jays. 

I'm a nature lover as well and I can 
understand how that can happen to a fellow 
when htl comes over from the West Reserve 
where there are only sunflowers and sky. 
You just want to sit there and let the rest 
of the world go by. 

As soon as he gets his log cabin up I want 
Vic to invite me over some Sunday after· 
noon to enjoy the idyllic surroundings. May· 
be we can go drown a few gophers in his 
potato patch or just sit under the oaks and 
read a bit of Koop en' Bua. 

* * * 
I ra n in to a fellow from another province 

the other day. Mennonite, with feet as flat 
as mine despite the anglicized name and the 
sparkler on his pinky. He told me how they 
did things back home. Big. Everything is 
bigger and ' better than in Manitoba and 
everyone who is anyone is rich. Big houses 
and new cars. With every new, additional 

statement, dollar sigr,s rang up in his eyes. 
I keep running into more a nd more of 

these types. Why don't they stay home :? 
We're all aware that there are places in the 
world where you can get richer and warmer 
and fatter than in Manitoba but some of us 
like to stay poor and humble in Manitoba. 

* *- * 
Some people I spoke to weren't all that 

impressed with the Thursday performance of 
Mennonite Hymn Sing but I a ttended Friday 
and I thoroughly appreciated the program. 
Looking around the magnificent concert 
hali I couldn't help but draw a comparison 
in my mind to the first settlers, 100 years 
ago, conducting a hym n sing on the steam 
boat coming up the Red River. 

What a difference 100 years makes. Or 
does it? While waiting for the program 
I overheard a few ladies in the seats in front 
of me chattering in Low German. Now one 
bit awed by the plush surroundings they 
were discussing their geraniums and how 
Aunt Tina was doing after her gall bladder 
operation. 

J(la~~en 
:Juneral e~af'el 

mm 

TO SERVE AS WE WOULD BE SERVED 
"By now you have heard of our service -

why not compare our prices?" 

194 HENDERSON HIGHWAY 
TELEPHONE 668-0179 

(DAY AND NIGI·m 

Your Fl6,-'ist of Distinction 
A COMPLETE FLORAL SERVICE 

City and World Wide 

Ed & Hildegard L ichti 
994 Main Street Winnipeg 4, Manitoba 

589-7359 Days 339-5686 Nites 

FYI* 
*for your information 

NOTICE' , I I . . 
MOVING? 

PLEASE LET US KNOW!!!!!!! 
We have recently received nu· 
merous notices of address chang
es, a few subscripti.on cancella
tions, as well as correspondence. 
Due to incomplete identification, 
we are unable to process these 
requests. When corresponding 
with the Mirror relative to sub· 
scription changes, subscription 
payments, or cancellations, 
please enclose the address label 
from your latest issue of the 
Mirror. In this way, we can 
accurately adjust our records. If 
you have recently corresponded 
with, and have not fully 
identified yourself, we would ap· 
preciate hearing from you 
promptly, by letter, or phoning 
us at 786·2289. 
Keep the Mirror coming right to 
your door. Send us your OLD 
ADDRESS LABEL, along with 
this form to: 

Mennonite Mirror, 
203-818 Portage Ave., 
Winnipeg, Man. R3G ON4 

Name 

New Address 

Postal Code 
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Last Tango: a Mennonite in court 

By AI Reimer 
There see ms to be nothing - repeat, nothing 
- th at we Mennonites don 't stick our noses 
into these days. After four centuries of 
minding our own business (when the powers 
that be permitted us to do so), we are 
suddenly as active in the outside world as 
though we had never left it. We have 
mastered every kind of job skill, penetrated 
every profession, and successfully wooed all 
the muses . We are on th e make in every 
direction. We a re spreading our wings across 
the land and claiming our share of the 
spoils as though we :had as much right to 
them as anybody else. What has happened 
to "die Still en im Lande"? They have 
come out of their shells with a jolt, that's 
what . 

I ; a m led to these not very original 
reflections by a recent personal experience. 
As a part-time movie reviewer on C.B.C. 
radio (now there's a Mennonite profession 
for you), I found myself called to testify as 
an expert witness in the case of the Crown 
vs. the fi lm Last Tango in Paris. Like most 
people, I find the very idea of appearing in 
court rathe r unnerving. I've never quite 
gotten over my first court appearance as the 
embarrassed spokesman for our errant family 
dog. 

Anyway , here I was involved in a court 
case over a highly controversial movie . To 
complicate things, there were several per
sonal oddities in the situation. First, the 
case was presided over by judge john Enns. 
He and I are members of the same church 
choir. In addition, the wife of one of the 
lawyers fo r the defense is an old friend from 
my hometown. You see what I mean about 
Mennonites getting into everything these 
days? 

Well, the trial p roved to be highly interest
ing, and I attended as many of the sessions 
as I could before I was actually called to 
the witness stand. When I finally did get up 
there I had one of those excruciating 
moments of crisis that only an unsuspecting 
Mennonite can have. As the clerk extended 
the Bible towards my right hand I suddenly 
thought of the traditional Mennonite custom 
of affirming rather than swearing; but it was 
too late. My right hand had already grasped 
the Book and I found myself swearing " to 
tell the truth", etc. My composure wasn't 
helped by the awareness that a few feet 
away judge Enns was looking down at me 
sternly, probably wondering what kind of 
Mennonite I was anyway. 

Yes, we Mennonites are reminded con
staritly in all kinds of situations, for better or 
for worse, that we are no longer living 
"apart"; that we are now very much at the 
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fore f ront - where the action is - and that 
the protective anonymity tha t we once 
enjoyed as a people is now gone· probably 
fo rever. Most of us are right out there in 
the open now, taking our chances on the 
firing lin e. So, when the go in g gets a little 
rough out there in the "English" ·.world , 
I sometimes reca ll what the Oule Wiebshe 

on our street in Steinbach used to say to 
us boys when she overheard us speaking 
English : "Auba junges, daut mott jie nich. 
Daut heaht je sich nich schmock. Daut wud 

dem leve Fauda nich gefaule." I was never 
quite sure whether she meant my own father 
o'r the heavenl y o ne. But she was right 
about one thing: she knew that learning 
English was dangero us; that English was 
ind eed the broad highway that led you out 
there to the wicked "world ." 

I wonder what it would have sounded li ke 
to testify about Last Tango in Paris in Low 
German? See what I mean ? But then com e 
to think of it, judge Enns wouldn't have 
had any difficulty in understanding. mm 
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Ameisen, Kinder Und Trauungen 

Elfrieda Schroeder, ge b. Neufeld, ist die 
Frau' von Hartmut Schroeder, fru eher 
Winnipeg. Sie leben gegenwaertig mit ihren 
Toechterchen, Cristine, 30, und A nita, 2, 
in der Stadt Kikwit im Kongo wo Herr 
S chroeder seit Februar 7969 in der Bibel
uebersetzung taetig ist. 

Herrn Schroeders Arbeit in Zaire (Kongo) 
fing im Herbst 7965 an als er zusammen.rriit 
Dr. Harold Fehderaus das Studium der 
Bibel in diese Sprache weiterfuehrte. (Vo r
her studierte er "Theo logie" und "Arts " 
am M. B. Bibelcol/ege und den Universitaeten 
von Manitoba und Waterloo. 

Gleich nach ihrer Hochzeit, im Januar 
7968, besuchte das junge Ehepaar Schroeder 

das "Menno nite Biblical Semihary " in Elk
hart, Indiana, fu er weitere Studien. 1m 
Herbst 7968 fuhren sie auf sechs Monate 
nach Belgien um sich mit der franzoe
sischen Sprache vertrauter zu mach en und 
seit Fe bruar 7969 sind sie in Kik wit, etwo 
400 Meilen suedoestlich der Hauptstadt 
Kinshasa. 

von Elfrieda Schroeder 

Die Trockenzeit schien in diesem Jahr 
laenger, staubiger und dreckiger zu 
sein denn je zuvor und der erste Regen 
war uns sehr willkommen. Ehe dieser 
Regen uns jedoch erfrischte ueberfielen 
uns wie jedes Jahr die fliegenden 
Amiesen. In grossen Schwaermen kom
men sie, angelockt vom hellen Lampen
licht. Eines Abends waren sie da. Ich 
bereitete das Abendbrot als jemand an 
die Tuer klopfte. Draussen stand ein 
portugesisches Ehepaar mit welchem 
wir uns hier in Zaiere befreundet hat
ten. Sie wollten Abschied nehmen da 
sie arbeitshalber versetzt wurden. Ich 
bat sie reinzukommen, wurde dabei 
aber von einem Schwarm der Ameisen 
begruesst. Da ich vergessen hatte die 
Verandatuer zu schliessen, wimmelte 
und krabbelte es in der ganzen Wohn
stu be. Es sind zjemlich grosse Ameisen 
die le icht.ihre Fluegel verlieren, Unsere 
Maedels, Christine und Anita, waren 
natuerlich ganz begeistert; ich war froh 
als Hartmut endlich aus seinem Buero 
(von unteh) kam und mir half wieder 
Ordnung zu schaffen. Ais die Ameisen 
beseitigt und die Gaeste verabschiedet 

waren, sank ich erschoepft in einen 
Stuhl. Aber lange blieb ich nicht sitz
en! Eine sonderbarer Geruch drang 
mir aus der Kueche entgegen .. . . 
Die kostbaren Kartoffeln di e gerade 
aus Kinshasa gekommen waren (se it 
laengerer Zeit gab's keine in Kikwit), 
waren grue ndlich angebrannt . Die 
Kinder merkten wohl mei n Entaeusch
ung und als ich sie spaeter zu Bett 
brachte umarmte Christine m ich und 
fluesterte: "Mama, ich habe dich lieb." 
Ich gab ihr einen Gutnachtkuss und 
sie fuhr fort: "Aber ich moechte lieber 
eine andre Mammy haben ." "Warum, 
eben sagtest du doch du haettest mich 
lieb. Was fuer eine Mammy willst du 
denn haben?" Christine : "Lieber will 
ich eine rosa mammy." (Sie lernt zur 
zeit die Farben unterscheiden.) "Una 
was fuer eine Mammy bin ich denn?" 
"Du bist eine gruene Mammy, und 
ich moechte lieber eine ro sa Mammy 
haben." Sie hatte recht. An diesem 
Tag sah ich bestimmt gruen aus l Kinder 
sind doch wirkl ich aufmerksam . Ich 
bin froh dass nicht aile Tage gl e ich sind. 

In diesem Land sind wir die Reichen, 
und dass ist oft gar nicht vorteilhaft. 
Da wir so viet mehr haben wie die 
andern , erwartet man natuerlich dass 
wir unser "Viel" auch teilen, Dieses 
wiederum ist nicht ganz einfach. Wir 
geben gerne. Oft ist es sogar leichter 
zu geben, um d ie Menschen dann los 
zu werden, .1 st es aber immer das 
Richtige? Menschendie immer erwarten 
etwas geschenkt zu bekommen lernen 
nie richtig selbststaend ig zu werden . 
Sie sind fortwaehrend auf andere an
gewiesen. So viele wollen Geld borgen, 
vergessen aber dass es einen Tag auch 
zurueckgez-ahlt werden muss. Und dann 
die unzaehligen Bettler! Wir wohnen 
im erstenStock (second floor) eines 
grossen Hauses sod ass sie nicht oft 
bis zu unserer Tuer gelangen. Aber 
wenn ich meine Einkaeufe mache sind 
sie immer um m ich herum; ein hell
aeugiger junger Kerl . vielleicht neun -
oder zehnjaehrig, ist besonders schwer 
los zu werden. Er hat nur 
ein Bein, aber seinen scharfen 
schwarz en Augen entgeht nichts, be
sonders nicht ein voraussichtl icher 
"Kunde." Eines Tages als ich meine 

(Ein Bericiht aus Kikwit im Kongo) 

Einkaeufe machte entschloss ich mich 
ihn einfach zu uebersehen. Nachmit
tags, als ich von unserer Veranda auf 
die Strasse hinunterblickte, sah ich 
wie er an Hartmuts Buerotuer bettelte 
und bald danach auf seinem Stock 
lehnend, froh davonhuepfte. Er hatte 
sicher etwas bekommen. Ich nahm 
mir vor 'mal mit Hartmut darueber zu 
sprechen ob es immer recht war den 
Bettlern zu bescheken. Etwas spaeter 
rief Hartmut ich solie doch ' mal runter
schau en. Was ich da sah haette ein 
Herz von Stein erweichen koennen! 

Da sass der kleine Bursche und neben 
ihm unsre Christine. In ihren d icken 
Patschhaendchen hielt sie ein riesiges 
Stueck Brot und biss kraeftig hinein .. 

' Sein Freund sass an :ihrer anderen Seite 
und die beiden hielten jeder ein klein
eres Stueck. Wie drei froehl iche Spatzen 
sassen sie da und kauten . Hartmut hatte 
ihm fuenf Makuta ($.10) geschenkt und 
dami't hatte er sich ein Brot gekauft 
und es gleich vertei It. Den Ablick werde 
jch nicht sobald vergessen! 

Hartmut und seine beiden Mitarbeiter 
uebersetzen jetzt die Psalmen. Nachdem 
sie sich drei Monate mit dem Propheten 
Jeremiah plagten bietet herbrae ische 
Poesie eine gute Abwechselung. Kik
weta Mawa ist jetzt gluecklich ver
heiratet. Er Iud uns eindie Dorffeier 
bei der der Brautpreis bestimmt wird," 
so wie auch die kirchliche Trauung 
mitzumachen. Es ist traurig dass viele 
Jugendliche ueberhaupt nicht an eine 
kirchl iche Trauung denken koennen, 
denn es ist viel zu kostspielig. Kitweta 
aber und seine Braut machten es gaol. 
einfach, ohne grosses Festessen. Der 
Prediger hielt eine kurze Ansprache, 
traute sie und das war ' alles. Wir 
freuten uns dass sie es so machten. 
Mwanga Ha-Gihaul ist noch nicht ver
heiratet. Seine Verwandten im Dorf 
haben aber schon ein (etwas sehr) 
junges Maedchen fuer ihn ausgesucht. 
Diese jungen Maenner haben schon 
viel dazu beigetragen dass wir die 
Zairianer, besonders die Jugend, 
besser verstehen lernen; so manches 
sinnvolle Gespraech haben wir mit 
ihnen gefuehrt. 

Von Mai bis August hatten wirLeila 
Siemens eine Studentin der Hepburn 
Bibelschule unter uns. Es ist erstaunend 
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was dieses junge Maedchen in solcher 
kurzen Zeit alles geschafft hatt In drei 
Monaten lernte sie wohl mehr Kituba 
als ich in einem Jahrl Die Afrikaner 
waren auch aile ueberrascht dass sie so 
schnell mit Ihnen sprechen konnte. 
Eine ihrer vie len Aufgaben war das 
schablonieren der Uebersetzung dl!s 2. 
und des 5.' Buches Mose (Exodus u. 
Deuteronomy.) 

Zur Zeit bin ich dabei das Manuskript 
elnes Filmes welcher von Hartmuts 
Team in Kituba uebersetzt wurde. zu 
vervielfaeltigen. THE GRASS GETS 
HURT spielt in Kenya und schildert, 
sehr realistisch was geschieht wenn die 
Botschaft des Evangeliums mit dem 
Glauben und den Gebraeuchen der 
Afrikaner in Berueherung kommt. Ich 
bin ausserdem fuer das Schaufenster 
unseres Buchladens verantwortlich und 
gebe auch elnmal woechentlich Zeich
enunterricht zu den 8 Missionarsklnd
ern die hier in Kikwit ihre eigene 
"Schule" haben. 

1m Juli waren wir zwei Wochen in 
Kinshasa. Wir hatten unsre jaehrliche 
Missionarskonferenz. machten dabei 
auch unsre Einkaeufe und besucthen 
Doktor und Zahnarzt. Es war fuer 
uns eine schoene Abwechselung. mm 
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fine funeral 
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120 ADELAIDE STREET 
WINNIPEG 2, MANITOBA 
CHAPEL OFFICE 943-6688 
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Reflections on Easter 

By Peter Paetkau 
Is the Mennonite experience of Easter 
entirely the same as that of main-line 
Christian denominations? Not really. Cer
tainly, we comprehend the reality of Christ's 
death on the cross and resu rrection from 
the grave basically the same as any other 
New Testament chruch. However, with con
siderable variations derived from the ex
clusive nature of Anabaptist-Mennontie 
origins. And certainly quite different from 
that of the commercialized world that would 
have us egg-hunting and bouncing after 
the Easter bunny on a green meadow-when 
usually at least in our part of the world it 
is far from green. Hard-boiled fancy colored 
eggs freeze possibilities of new life; we are 
not searching for any thing at all, for we 
know the Christ raised to life. 

I marvel at the placing of Easter in the 
springtime of the calender year. The time 
when winter's ice and snow begins to melt 
and run off in rivulets and stream5 of 
varying sizes, the last of wh ich is soaked 
up in the earth after the frost is out, in 
preparation for new seedlings to sprout 
again. Yearly we are" reminded. how with 
high accuracy the seasons come and go, 
never failing: the )",aves that fly in autumn 
are replaced by green buds in spring. 

And I cannot help thinking that we people 
are so much like green buds in spring, but 
weary, by fall. Oh yes, God the Creator, 
gave us our original Privilegium to enjoy 
vast privileges in"happy Eden there to 
remain - but we ,would rather become a 
pilgrim people auf der Wandersdlaft without 
a resting place on earth. Somehow we need 
to recapture the notion that we do not 
rest until we rest in Him. Not always are we 
of the main pilgrim line destined to remain . ' 

wanderers. Here, we place J oh n 3: 1 6 in 
context: God loved His own created handi
work and actually sent Hi!; Son to die that 
we might be filled with life blossoming like 
the lily of the field unto eternal life. 

As a peqple Who attend our church worship 
services regularly the Easter message has 
hardly escaped us. We know ~f it from the 
time we sat at mother's knee. And now 
death speaks so Ibud in our lives, but that 
is what Easter is a,lI about. Not like a death 
in the family we hardly know how to take 
but the death of God's Son so that we 
undeserving may live eternally. This is a 
law of Nautre: a seed must die in the ground 
in order to bear fruit; and we as a people of 
the soil, closely rooted to agricultural pro
duction, must we not know Easter as an 
object lesson j.n every seed we send down 

the drill spoilt? A seed cannot bear fruit 
except it be sent down into the earth to 
decay for the sake of its fruit. 

The Anabaptist movement appears to me 
as., a type of Easter, as a type which gave 
new hope to thousa.nds caught in strict 
adherance to the order of the Roman 
Church, and permitted a gradual though 
difficu It break of ties. The Renaissance 
planted a seed which nurtured Reforma
tion. Reformers all over Europe arose. Men 
were really thinking, and some were willing 
to die for what they considered right 
though contrary to the established order. 
We recall such names as Luther, CalVin, 
Huss and Grebel to name a few - you find 
their names in the books. And Menno 
Simons. Menno Simons? Perhaps he went 
furthest in exposing the deception of the 
Christianity of his days. Look at the host 
of followers who died a martyr's death. 
The Mennonite Encyclopedia deals with 
over 2,000 of them. How many in the 
Martyr's Mirror? What a telling echo of 
death determined to bear fruit. Perhaps 
the period of early Anabaptism was a type 
of Easter in that they died so that we can 
live. Easter carries on that way, perpetuates 
that way, maintains life that way. 

Easter 1974 ought to be very much differ
ent for the Manitoba Mennonite, a pilgrim 
people still, if not from land to land, then 
from soil and toil to office and management, 
yet still hardy toiler in a particular field. 
Like a pilgrim people, taking a long time 
to get across, we have at any rate reached a 
milestone too big to miss. Dull would he 
be who could pass by sQ great a commotion. 
Heaps of memorial stone were God's 
instru ction to the Israelites after they had 
crossed the Jordon. For us too it is a 
pertinent instruction to manifest our grati
tude in this land of ours towards this 
land of ours. When we are grateful we must 
say so. 

Maybe this is our Easter Year? It is 
interesting to see all Manitoba Mennol'lite 
groups participate eagerly in the celebrations 
in every place. If our fathers have not been 
here in Manitoba a 100 years, .then it is 
50 years or just 25 years, but nevertheless 
we all seem to be joining in. I think now of 
the earlier groups from the Bergthal settle
ment, those hardy pioneers. Hadn't they 
already died half their, lives to gain ground 
in Russia? And then to Manitoba, that bald 
treeless prairie! A hole in the ground and 
sod roof overhead to protect from the 
wolves and bears and Indians - dying almost 
in the struggle for survival with wind and 
weather and mosquito hoarde. mm 



I Manitoba News I 
Crosstown Meeting ' 
About 150 members attended the annual 
meeting of the Crosstown Credit Union 
in Winnipeg on March 4, 1974. It was the 
30th annual meeting of the Credit Union. 
Membership in the Credit Union now stands 
at 5,796, an increase of 286 in 1973. Total 
assets at the end of 1973 were $11,909,083, 
compared to assets of $9,800,561 at the 
end of 1972. Considerable time at the 
meeting was given to questions and answers, 
and several members ,expressed concern 
about the "provision for doubtful accounts." 
The annual report made reference to two or 
three problem accounts and it noted with 
regret that "in an ethnic common-bond 
organization such as ours, trusts can be so 
cruelly and totally misused. " It concluded, 
however, that "the aforementioned problems 
are exceptions and generally resu Its have 
been very, good." Stringent efforts are being 
made to prevent losses., 

Concordia Hospital 
The daily press in Winnipge has been fiUed 
with conflicting reports about administrative 
and medical proble'ms at Concordia Hospital, 
as Concordia prepares to move into new, 
much larger facilities later this year. The 
Mirror has learned that members of the 
nursing staff at Concordia have been con
cerned for some time about certain adminis
trative and medical practices at the hospital. 
However, it also appears that one or two 
reporters for the daily press have made 
charges which the Board of Concordia feels 
are manifestly unfair and against which 
some action may be taken. 

Missionary Deaths 
Missionaries Gilbert Reimer and Leonard 
Dyck, both from southeastern Manitoba, 
lost their lives within a few days of each 
other. Reimer, was reported misSing after 
leaving for home from the Gospel Missionary 
Union farm complex some 17 miles north 
of Panama City:'The badly mutilated body' 
of the slain Steinbach man was found some 
days later. . 

Dyck, formerly of Stuartburn, pilot for 
the Sudan Interior Mission, crashed in 
northern Nigeria. Both men leave 'behind a 
wife and two children. 

Mennonite women are invited to attend 
a two-day seminar which will focus on 
family pressures. The meeting is to be held 
in conjunction with the MCC Peace Section 
Task Force on Women in Church and 
Society. 

Registration for the seminar should be 
sent by April 20 to: MCC Peace Section 
Washington Office, 100 Maryland Ave. N. E. 
Washington D.C. 20002. A $10 registration 
fee covers the cost of two luncheons, a 
dinner, and seminar expenses. Sleeping 
accomodation can be arranged for less than 
$6.00 a night. 

Winkler Woodcraft is a maiden industry 
which turns out "grandfather" and "Grand
mother" clocks, Woods such as will nut, oak, 
elm and maple fashion the intricate exteriors 
which house clockworks imported from 
Germany. 

The New York Times of Feb. 5, 1974 
quotes Art DeF ehr of Winnipeg in a report 
on the plight of the stranded Biharis in 
Bangladesh. Art and Leona DeF ehr are 
completing their term of service with the 
MCC in Bangladesh in june of this year. 

Two Grade XI students at MCI, Gretna, 
Man., have initiated a Bicycle Trip called 
Mennonite Centennial Safari. Reginald 
Heinrichs, son of missionary parents in 
Mexico, and Carey Isaac, son of jake and 
Helen Isaac of Chilliwack, B.C., are taking 
a round trip bicycle tour from Gretna to 
St. Catherines, Ont. during july and August. 
The boys see the tour as a healthy adventure 
which would raise money for the school 
budget and grant them a renumeration of 
5% of money col'ected in lieu of a summer 
job. 

Interested in sponsoring? Give your 
pledges to MCI Choir members or to the 
school at Box 39, Gretna, Man. ROG OVO. 
Receipts will be issued for income tax 
purposes. 

Clarence Epp, co-ordinator and pastoral 
counsellor with Crossroads, an inner city 
program in Winnipeg, has been released by 
the Crossroads board of directors to take a 
casework assignment with Open Circle, a 
program for offenders sponsored by MCC 
(Manitoba). 

At Open Circle, 349 Donald St., Mr. 
Epp joins C.N. Friesen and Hilda Hildebrand 
in providing services to persons in jail, as, well 
as to probationers and parolees. 

Mr. Epp has 3% years of part time exper
ience with the john Howard Society in 
Prince Albert, Sask, and Crossroads. The 
Epps held an overseas ass'ignment with the 
MCC in Uruguay from 1959 to 1961. 
Clarence holds degrees from CMBC, Winni
peg, 1959 and the University of Manitoba 
1971. 

C.A. DeFehr was honored by the Board 
of Higher Education of the Canadian Menno
nite Brethren Conference for nearly 30 
years of service on the board. Now 92, Mr. 
DeFehr is one of two living members of the 
original board, and the only one who haS' 
remained a member of the board to this 
year. 

Plea : Needed in Vietnam by the MCC, 
one general practitioner to work at the 
Nhatrang hospital specializing in eye surgery. 

Seminar on Food and Famine, Washing
ton D.C. May 15 - 16, open to farmers, 
"ag" teachers, etc. Information on cost and 
lodging may be obtained from: MCC Peace 
Section Washington Office, 100 Maryland 
Avenue, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002. 

Former CMBC faculty member, Adolf 
Ens, returns to that faculty as lecturer in 
the. field of church history with special 
emphasis on Canadia" history. He is presently 
enrolled in a doctoral program with the 
University of Ottawa. 

MCC Exchange 
People interested in an exchange plan 

invloving agricultural workers from Poland 
are asked to contact the MCC at 201-1483 
Pembina Highway Wpg., Man. R3T 2C8 
(Tel. 204-453-4897). To save time, callers 
should indicate their telephone number and 
breifly outline the type of agricultural work 
available. ' 

Survival in Cold Weather 
Manitobans may find their record-beraking 

St. Valentine's Day temperatures and deep, 
havoc creating snowbanks on th'eir roofs 
memorable enough but one Ma'nitoban'; Mary 
Kiassen, daughter of Mr. and M'rs. Frankl>. 
Klassen of Haskett will no doubt best 
remember her New Year's Eve drive through 
record lows. On her return to a teaching 
job in Thompson she found that the bitter 
52 degree below temperatures left her with
out gas seven miles short of her destination. 
Since it was 2:00 a.m., she decided to walk 
but the bitter cold drove her back into the 
car. She'lit a candle and waited . Realizing 
that her face was becoming frost-bitten she 
lit one by_ one tightly-rolled garments from 
her suitcase. To avoid smothering from the 
smouldering garments she rolled down to a 
degree her windows. 

After a wait of two hours a car came 
along and stopped. The stop proved to be 
too much for a carburator already frozen. 
Taking Mary into their car, the newlv arrived 
people and she was thankful for a small 
supply of .can,ned heat_ Finally, another 
car, this time from Thompson, pulled up and 
before long all arrived safely in that town. 
Mary was glad 'to share her warm apartment 
with guests from the first car and thankful 
to find herself only slightly worse for wear 
in terms of frostbite. 

J. K. Klassen, former mmlster of the 
Blumenorter Mennonite Church, has been 
appointed national director of the Mennonite 
Foundation of Canada, Now pastor of Vine- ' 
land Ontario's United Mennonite Church, 
Mr. Klassen will assume his duties at the 
foundation's Winnipeg office in july. 

Words' of praise for the efforts, of the 
Mennonite Disaster Service came from the 
Tom McKiernans of Keystone, South Dakota 
at the annual meeting of the organization 
at Altona February 8-9. Said Marie McKier
nan, "They not only gave us physical hope 
but they gave us spiritual help. They didn't 
preach; they just r011ed up their sleeves." 
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I reflections from our readers I 
Dear Sir: 
Enclosed is $1.00 for which please send 
me two copies of the special Centennial 
Edition, january - February 1974 of the 
Me nno nite Mirror. Our church history 
t eacher finds the material in it relevant to 
the study of Mennonites in Canada. Thank 
you for a good paper. 

Yours tru Iy, 
Anna Isaac, 
Libraria n, 
United Mennonite Educational Institute 
Lea mington, Ontario. 
Dear Sir: 
Tha nk you for considering my two articles 
worthy of publication. Please give me the 
opportunity of straightening out some garbl
ed paragraphs. The fifth ' paragraph of the 
White Horse Plains story should have read: 
Official observance of the day began shortly 
before noon when, under a warm, friendly 

"SlJmmer s~ n', "the men of the Provisional 
Battalion and Dominion Artillery under 
Major Irvine were paraded immediately in 
rear of their camp on the Assinibione 
River. The Provisional Battalion occupied 
the centre having a section of the Dominion 
Artillery on either flank. Then, sharply at 
12 noon, His Honor Governor Morris 
accompanied by Miss Morris, Mr. Urquhart, 
private secretary and lieutenant-Colonel 
Osborn Smith appeared on the scene and 
were received by the troops with a salute. 
After the ranks were inspected a feu de joie 
was fired by the Infantry and the customary 
salu te by the artillery under Lieutenant 
Toscheau, the band playing the national 
anthem "recorded the Manitoba Gazette in 
its july 4, 1873 issue. 

The cut line or caption for the exh.ibit 
for , that article should have read: Copy of 
I.etter from ' Hespeler to Lieut-Gov. Morris. 

If the two corrections are insignificant the 
one for paragraph six is not. The quotation 
from Mr. Gerbrandt shou Id have read, "a 
large group of Metis surrounded the building 
and threatened them all," not "us" all, 
because this would make Mr. Ger,brand.! an 
actual witness (and, I might add, a ',.vew 
old man) which he was not. Last but not 
least, my name should have been spelled 
Doerksen not Duerksen. 

In the other article, the fifth paragraph 
shou Id have read: th'e brethren from 
Russia ... (not , Russian) and tile eighth 
paragraph should have read " ... from nearly 
half way around ... " 

I think the Mennonite Mirror is doing a 
great job of informing Mennonites of 
significant historicar and contemporary ' 
events and I wish to congratulate the 
executive on the fine job they are doing. I 
greatly appreciated Harold Funk's article 
on the Mennonite villages. It is good to 
know that th ere was so much importance 
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attached to the layout and construction of 
a Mennonite village. There was no way I 
could realize all this as I used to saunter 
down the m'ai n street of New Bergthal as 
a little child but thinkirig back on it now 
I'm sure I sensed it to a certain degree. 

I found Mr. Schroeder's article on Berg
thai's pilgrimage to Manitoba quite interest
ing too but I was always under the impres
sion from the articles I read that it was the 
delegates who took the overland route 
indicated on the map and that the first boat
load to arrive in 1874 had sailed from 
Odessa. Could anyone explain this please? 

Yours truly, 
A. D. "Tony" Doerksen 
Winnipeg 

Dear Sir: 
I saw the movie The Exorcist and I left 
thankful and even elated. Thank God some
one at last has the courage to bring a few of 
the horrors of mental illness into the open. 
I fervently hope this film has broken the 
ice and is the harbinger of things to come. 

Non-reviews such as Betty Dyck's are 
giving me too many added anxieties. Well 
meaning, concerned individuals can destory 
all the understanding and good wh ich can 
come from this film. It is a "must" for all 
social w~rkers, educators, clergy, judges, 
and pl'f)ple who love people and are interest
ed in helping those in need. 

Let's stop pretending a part of fife 
doesn't exist, and closing our eyes to what 
we should know. 

The Exorcist is, a Hollywood production 
with ,make-up, special effects, and sound 
effects som ewhat overdone. Bu t, for those 
who believe it is a "sensational scare movie, " 
just be thankful that you can believe this. 
I hope you never experience the horror of 
having someone you love go into a "hell", 
where try as hard as you can you can do 
almost nothing to help; the horror of seeing 
your family and its members in fear and 
non-functional, sleep, work and even com
munication having become secondary to 
survival; the frustration and sympathy of 
friends, relatives, and neighbours which 
soon turns to fear and avoidance; the lack 
of concern and understanding by social 
workers, doctors, psychiatrists, judges and 
clergy. Even here you would be on the out
side looking in, for who knows what sensa
tions and conflicts are going on in the mind 
and body of the ill person. 

The family in The Exorcist was not 

abandoned, friends, doctors and Clergy tried 
to help, the girl got better, the fam ily was 
preserved, only a bare minimum of the 
human suffering appeared on the screen. I 
found the movie "mild" and the treatment 
almost superfluous. 

It is a beginring. 
Let there be light! 

Name withheld on request. 

Dear Sir: 
We enjoy the Mennonite Mirror very much, 
the latest issue (jan/Feb) we find especially 
good. Would you please send your january
February Cehtennial Issue and a years' 
subscription to Mr. Mark Kimberley, Max
well, Iowa, I am enclosing $5.00, as I would 
like to cover cost of mailing. 

P.S. 

Thank you, 
Mrs. E. Penner 
St. Vital • 

Mark is our son-i n-law, he is very interested 
in Mennonite History. After four years in 
the U.S. Airforce, he went back to school, 
finish ing his last year and a half at Ames 
University, Ames, Iowa. During this time, 
he had to write a paper on a topic of his 
own choosing. He wrote, and later had to 
speak to the class on this subject, i:e. , on 
the Mennonites. He received an exceptionally 
high mark on this paper. E.P. 

Dear Sir: 
In the last issue somebody asked where the 
word "sarai" comes from-. Here is the 
answer: In the year 1224 the Tartars or 
Mongolians invaded Russia and from the 
year 1237 on they exercised their power 
over Russia until 1452. These Mongolians 
became known as the "Golden Horde," 
whose center was the town of soroi on the 
lower Volga. This city was situated at the 
ju nction of the steppe and the desert zones. 
The rivers Don and the Volga come very 
near to each other at th is point. The 
Russian princes were forced to recognize 
their complete submission to the Tartar 
Khan, to pay tribute to the Khan and suffer 
many humiliating acts from the Tartars. 

My Russian dictionary says the word 
"sarai" now means a shed; a car shed; a 
coach house, engine house with the proper 
adj~ctive before the word sarai. How th is 
word was started to be used for a shed w.e 
cannot explain. 

Reading about Arnold Dyck brought 
back many memories. Arnold Dyck, who 
at that time was known as Abram Dyck, was 
my schoolmate for four years (1902-06) 
just ~ the same age and occupied the 

s;~;;oom. His in-laws the Andreas Vogts of 
Schoenweise were good freinds of mine. 
With Andreas Vogts, jr., later teacher at the 
Chortitza Zentralschule, I studied together 
for three years (1910-1913) in Ekaterinoslav 
Teachers' Institute. I often visited Hochfeld, 
the' home of Arnold Dyck an,d became a 
very close friend of Bernhard B. Dyck, 
Arnold's brother, who was a pastor at 
Hochfeld, who also died in slave labor in 
Russia. 

Sincerely, 
G.P. Schroeder 
California 



Enioy 

THE ROYAL WINNIPEG BALLET 

TICKETS AVA ILABLE AT 

Ballet Box Office 

Plants: 

Easter Lilies 
Mum plants 

Cut Flowers: 

Gladioli 
Tulips 
Roses 

Hydrangeas 
Azuleas 

Snaps 
Daffodils 

Carnations 

"nrbtuia 

ATO - Eaton's eBO - The Bay 

857 Portage Ave. at Home St. 
Phone 774·5451 

Open Dait·y 8 a,m •• 9 p.m • 

: 

How's Your 
H . ? earlng. 
Chicago, Ilt-A free offer of spe
cial interest to those who hear 
but do not understand words has 
been announced by Beltone. A 
non-operating model of the 
smallest Beltone aid ever made 
will be given absolutely free to 
anyone requesting it. 

This is not a real hearing aid, 
but it will show you how tiny 
hearing help can be. It's yours 
to keep, free. The actual aid 
weighs less than a third of an 
ounce, and it's all at ear level, in 
one unit. No wires lead from 
body to head. 

These models are free, so wri te 
for yours now. Thousands have 
already been mailed, so write 
today to Dept. 4~36, Beltone 
Electronics Corp., 4201 W. 
Victoria St., Chicago, III., 60646. 

. . . . providing news & information 
ab()ut the MENNONITE CENTENNIAL activities! 

Mondays - 9:30 - 10:00 p.m.' - LOW GERMAN HISTORY 
with Gerhard Ens 

Saturdays - 7:00 - 7:00 p.m. - MENNONITE RADIO MAGI.ZINE 
with Peter Klassen 

CFA. CIRB CHSM 
9.£50 1220 .2150 
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TAKE NOTICE! 
~. 

DON'T PUT OFF BUYING NOWI 
The longer you , wait the more your new 
~ome is going to· cost. It's iust that simpl~. 
Now is the time to buy a new home! ..... ..., 

3 KI~~;~~=. The Sierra SD 1.4 

.r; 
....... CWftI, 
.... ST KILDON ... N 
3M ... NT.IM 'D. 

PH. 667.3113 

[l?J 
.,.. 
.... ST ST. PAUL 

, 'AINSWICK PL. 
PH. 667.5533 

~ 

(TWIN-HOM!) 

THE ONLY PROBLEM WITH BUYING A QUALICO HOME 
• IS DECIDING WHICH ONE YOU WANT 

Full Price ........................... . $26,256 
Down Pqyment ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ $ 3,6 12 

To one 10% N.H.A. Mortgage 
OTHER HOMES PRICED FROM $25,754,to $74,532 

~ "WE BUIlD HOMES - NOT HOUSES" 

~~UALICO DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 
24 Hour Telephone Service - Ph. 233·2451 

2073 
O .... NT "'VE. 
PH. , .. -4201 

C 
255 C ... THC .... T ST. 

'H .... 4772 

Roblin BIv~ J 
i 
I~ 

The moplel 


